
  
 
 
 

 

 

 

Regular Devotions  
 

Holy Rosary  

20 minutes before daily Mass 
 

Divine Mercy 
Tuesday after the 7 PM Mass 

Our Lady of Fatima 
3rd Monday of the month 6:30-7 PM 

 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Saturday after the 9 AM Mass 

 

First Friday 
After the 8 AM Mass - 

 Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
12:00 noon Benediction 

 

6:25 PM—Holy Rosary 

Sunday June 26, 2022 

 PARISH OFFICE 

Rev. Tien Tran,     Pastor     ttran@rcav.org; frtientran9@gmail.com 

Rev. Raffaele Salvino,        Asst. Pastor         rsalvino@rcav.org 

Dcn. Steve Potusek,         Deacon                 spotusek@rcav.org 

  604-589-2083            Rectory 
 
 
 

Office Hours:  Tuesday to Friday     8:30 AM to 5:00 PM  
  604-589-2448      parish.smat@rcav.org  

 

Parish Admin: Ms. Caroline P. Mrazek   
  Mrs. Anna G. De Leon 
Bookkeeper: Mrs. Ma. Lourdes Tejada  
P.R.E.P.:  Mrs. Trish Van Vliet     prep@saintmatthews.ca             
Maintenance: Mr. Lorne Ward       lorne@saintmatthews.ca  
 
 
Elementary School:   604-589-7545           www.stmatthewselementary.ca 
                Preschool:   604-589-1222 

REGULAR MASS TIMES 
 

SATURDAY:   Anticipated Mass - 5:30 PM 
 
SUNDAY:       English Mass - 8:30 & 10:30 AM 
     12:30 & 7:30 PM 
         Vietnamese Mass - 5:00 PM 
         African - Last Sunday 12:30 PM (Mass in 
         English with African Choir) 
 
 
WEEKDAYS:  Monday to Friday (except TUESDAY) - 8:00 AM 
         Tuesday - 7:00 PM 
         Friday - 7:00 PM  (Vietnamese) 
         ***except First Friday  (in English) 
         Saturday - 9:00 AM  

 
CONFESSIONS 

Weekend & Daily Masses:   half an hour before each Mass 
 

OFFICE AND CHURCH CLOSED ON MONDAYS  
FOR CLEANING 

St. Matthew’s R.C. Parish 
16079 88 Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V4N 1G3 
Tel: (604) 589-2448  Fax: (604) 589-2344 

Website: www.saintmatthews.ca 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

 

Tue.      June      28 SME School Mass 
Sat.      July      16 Youth Expo 
Sat.-Sun.   July      2-3 Vocation Live-In 
 
 

                         
 (see details inside) 

 ATTENTION NEWCOMERS AND NON-REGISTERED PARISHIONERS:   
Please take the time to fill out our Parish Registration Form found behind the coun-
ter by the Parish Office, if you have not done so  yet.  Thank you. 

 APPEAL TO OUR PARISHIONERS:   

 Please be mindful that the hymn books in the pews are not toys.  

 Please take a minute to restore them in the right order in the pews.  

 Garbage should be disposed of in receptacles provided. 



By appointment with a minimum of 2 months’ notice (during 
pregnancy) so that instructions can be given to parents and god-
parents about the duties and responsibilities assumed in this 
Sacrament.  Contact office@saintmatthews.ca. 
 
A minimum of 6 months’ notice with one of the parties regis-
tered in the parish and practicing his/her faith. The Marriage 
Preparation course is mandatory. Please ask for “Guidelines for 
the Celebration of Marriage”. 
 
Please call the parish office before making arrangements.  

BAPTISM: 
 
 

 
 
MARRIAGE: 
 
 

 
FUNERALS: 
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Stewardship Reflection 

 
Guided by the Spirit 

 
There will always be something behind us 

and before us. Time moves on and the 
world continues to rotate. Will we miss 

that which exists right before our eyes be-
cause they are shut while we are con-

sumed by the past or worried about the 
future? 

 
When we go about whatever work God has 
set for us this day, large or small, we can-

not get it done if we are looking behind us. 
Being mindful means to live for the pre-

sent. It sounds like the simplest thing in the 
world, but we forget it (I forget it at least 

once every day). We must be guided by the 
Spirit.  

 
What I’m talking about here is a radical 

abandonment of ourselves to God — over, 
and over, and over again. We cannot put 

our hand to the plough, while our eyes are 
looking backward at what is left behind. 

We cannot turn back if we are to move for-
ward.  

 
When we take up the yoke of stewardship, 
we will never be able to bear it if we rely 
on our own strength. When we put our 

hands to the plough, we will never get the 
job done if we look backwards at our own 
track record for inspiration. There is no in-

spiration there. Let the dead bury their 
dead.              

 
– Tracy Earl Welliver   ©LPi  

LIVE THE LITURGY 
God calls us in the midst of ordinary things. Often only looking for God in the dramatic, spectacular, the ritual or the sacred places, we miss that 
He is walking beside us. Every moment of every day, in every circumstance and experience, God is calling to us, “Follow me.” Sometimes, we 
are too distracted to hear this call. Other times, we would rather ignore it or pretend it wasn’t heard. God, however, is very persistent. Wheth-
er we fine tune our hearing to receive this invitation now or when we close our eyes in death, we need to make a choice. The choice involves 
leaving some things behind and moving forward, taking risks. Choosing to keep focused and single-minded, the lens we then use to see our 
world and one another is God’s, not our own. Life is no longer about what is important or matters to me but what matters to God. We acquire 
a new filter and are asked to use that filter to make choices, establish priorities, and determine what direction we will take, and how to love. 
Once we accept God’s invitation, we cannot keep looking back to what was left behind, only forward to the surprises yet to come.    ©LPi  

And to another he said, “Follow me.” In 
every moment of every day, in every 
circumstance and experience, God is 
calling us. We can easily get distracted 
and not hear it or simply ignore it, pre-
tending it wasn’t even heard. When we 
do hear it and favorably respond, there 
are some conditions that must be met. 
Jesus makes it clear that once we say yes 
to His invitation, we must stay focused 
and forge ahead. We cannot keep look-
ing behind or worry about unfinished 
business. There are some tasks, and 
discipleship is one, that require our full 
devotion. 
 

There are many “masters” vying for our 
attention. We need something or some-
one to give us direction. Human nature 
requires it. Our motives and actions re-
veal what has our allegiance. It is 
tempting to give ourselves to masters 
that lure us with intriguing promises. 
When given the choice between a 
“master” that promises worldly success, 
abundant wealth, status, privilege, and 
security versus a “master” that asks for 

self-sacrifice, hardship, suffering, ridicule, and death, to whom do we go? While the promise of 
immediate pleasure is enticing, there is always a catch. For all that secular masters can prom-
ise, they always keep us looking behind, checking on ourselves, second guessing choices, calcu-
lating options, and being slaves to excessive worry. Our guard can never come down. Only one 
master really promises life: Jesus Christ. Hearing His call, we either trust Him or we don’t. 
 

Saying yes to following Christ does come with a risk. But it also comes with the brightness of 
future hopes and dreams. There is no need to keep looking behind. Sins are forgiven and re-
grets serve no effective purpose. God is not there. He’s moved beyond all that stuff. God is in 
the today and the tomorrow and what He can continually do with our daily affirmation to fol-
low Him. All we need to do is be obedient. St. Gianna Molla is credited with saying, “The still-
ness of prayer is the most essential condition for fruitful action. Before all else, the disciple 
kneels down.” Begin with prayer. We will not only hear God’s call but find the courage to trust 
that He will guide us where we need to be. God uses us in the most ordinary of ways through 
the simple daily expression of our lives.          ©LPi  

CONTACT LIST—ST. MATTHEW’S PARISH MINISTRIES 
African Community   Ms. Tina Obiwumma                  obiwumma@stmatthewselementary.ca 
Altar Servers               Mrs. Teodora Suzuki              teodora.suzuki@gmail.com 
Altar Women   Mrs. Margaret Pereira  604-589-2448 
BLD Community               Ms. France Alayon /   francealayon@yahoo.com 
    Mrs. Nerrie Hombrebueno   neriehombre@gmail.com 
Bible Study               Mrs. Gail Estrada               bible_study@live.com 
Catholic Women’s League           Mrs. Louise Klaponski                  klaponsk@telus.net 
Catholic Young Adults of Surrey (CYAS) Fr. Raffaele Salvino  rsalvino@rcav.org 
Choirs:  Fri  7 PM  Mr. Hahn Nguyen         henryq.nguyen@yahoo.ca 
              Sat 5:30 PM  Mr. Danilo Bernabe  dannybernabe9@gmail.com 
              Sun 8:30 AM  Mrs. Kathleen Grosjean kgrosjean07@gmail.com 
  10:30 AM  Mr. Peter Luongo  sluongo@telus.net                 
  12:30 PM  Mr. Homer Garcia-Reyes askmymusic@rocketmail.com 
      (last Sunday) 12:30 PM              Ms. Tina Obiwumma                  obiwumma@stmatthewselementary.ca 
  5 PM  Mr. Vincent Nguyen     vien4cdsurrey@gmail.com 
  7:30 PM  Ms. Nannette Lenoue-Guze         nannettelg@gmail.com 
Couples for Christ   M/M Dino/Sweden De Guzman   dino.deguzman@gmail.com         
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion Mrs. Deborah Joel        djoel@positec.com 
Fifty Plus Group   Mr. Andre Maris  anne_andre_maris@telus.net 
Greeters & Gift Bearers  Mrs. Stella Lemos  stella.lemos15@gmail.com 
Hospitality Committee   Mrs. Maureen Fadum  mgfadum@gmail.com 
Knights of Columbus   Mr. Damian Tyrrell  djtyrrell@telus.net  
Lectors    Mr. Jon Javier  jon2ejavier@yahoo.com 
Legion of Mary   Mrs. Julie Bala-Cunningham morillabala@yahoo.com 
Liturgy of the Word for Children   Ms. Ariel Bejer  arielbejer@gmail.com 
Marriage Prep-Witness to Love  M/M Dave/Doreen McKinnon doreenmck@shaw.ca 
Our Lady of Fatima   Mrs. Germana Brotto  grbrotto@gmail.com 
Pro Life Ministry   Mrs. Teresa Gares  tgares@live.com 
Parish Education Committee  Mr. Peter Tang  peter_tang@me.com  
Parish Pastoral Council  Mr. Tim McKinnon  tjm3499@gmail.com 
R.C.I.A.    Fr. Raffaele Salvino      rsalvino@rcav.org 
St. Matthew’s Prayer Group  Ms. Christie Castro  christie1225@hotmail.com 
St. Matthew’s Soup Kitchen  Mrs. Belle Carson  bellecarson@hotmail.com 
St. Vincent de Paul Society   Mr. Eric Andres  604-589-2448 
Sports Ministry (Basketball)  Mr. Marlowe Billedo  marlowe25@hotmail.com 
Sports Ministry (Volleyball)  Mr. Tot Phan  totphan@gmail.com 
Ushers    Mr. Gerry Petines  glpetines@gmail.com 
Vietnamese Community  Mr. Chau Nguyen  trhbme1@yahoo.com 
Youth Ministry   Ms. Eleanor Wong  eleanorfwong@aol.com  

Civil & Criminal Litigation Needs 
Last Wills, Agreements and Contracts 

Certification of Documents and  
Signatures for Free 

Ransiri Fernando 
Barrister & Solicitor 

604 767 9520 
rfernando@kaushallaw.com 

mailto:office@saintmatthews.ca
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PREP (Parish Religious Education Program) 
 

Registration is now available on-line only  thru St. Matthew’s website  
(https://saintmatthews.ca/prep-registration/).  

We have 2 separate forms – credit card or a form for debit/cheque.   
We will no longer be accepting cash or having paper forms available.   

Early bird rate is available ‘til July 31st only!!!! 
 

For the fall we will be moving into a Level system not Grades to allow for greater clarity in defining completed levels of PREP 
not relative to grades in school.   
 
Parents please note: for students to receive the sacraments of Reconciliation and First Holy Communion they must have 
level 1 before entering into a Level 2 class. 
Same applies for the Confirmation year – previous level (6) must be obtained. 
Students who are returning after an absence and are uncertain of what level they will be, please contact the PREP office via 
email only to see where they will be placed prior to registering.  
 
Catechists & Assistants:  Please remember to let the PREP office know if you are returning in the fall!  Forms can be filled 
out on the Parish website as well - “Returning Catechists form” 
 
First Holy Communion Certificates 2022 are available on the counter by the parish office.  If there are any discrepancies 
please contact the PREP office, not the parish office.  Thank you! 
 
Teachers needed for the fall:  Levels 1, 2 (Sacramental year), 4, leaders in level 6 & 7.   If you love working with children con-
sider a call to this ministry. 
 

PREP Office hours will vary during the following months – leave a voice mail or email 
Trish Van Vliet—prep@saintmatthews.ca or call 604-589-2448 ext. 233 

Job Opportunity 
Do you have the passion to teach the faith and assist parents in the 
faith formation of their children? What about leading catechists and 
supporting the pastor in administering and implementing the religious 
education program for elementary school children?  
We are seeking a part-time Parish Religious Education Program (PREP) 

Coordinator to begin on August 1, 2022. For a detailed description of the roles and 
responsibilities, please call the office.   To apply, send resume and cover letter to  
parish.smat@rcav.org.  Application deadline will be on June 30, 2022.  

Into the Deep:  Truth and Reconciliation 
On May 27, James Borkowski provided a presentation regarding the 
work of reconciliation between Catholics and Indigenous people. He 
challenged us to learn more about the history of Residential Schools 
and the deep flaws within the system. With this new understanding, 

we can grow in compassion and appreciate the sacrifices made by early Missionar-
ies. You can view the presentation online at https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=njK6V_IGOxU. 

We are forming a new PASTORAL COUNCIL who will coordinate pastoral goals for our community with our existing Parish 
Council. 
 
Rather than focusing on a specific perspective, the Pastoral Council operates from a broad overview, promoting a sharing of 
responsibility for the development of a more vital Christian community. Its underlying aim is to encourage and support all 
members of the community in their efforts to respond to their baptismal call to participate in the mission of the Church. 
This goes beyond the maintenance of existing services in the community. 
 

       
 

All parishioners are invited to recommend any number of members of the community who they consider would be suitable 
to serve as members of the Pastoral Council. Please note that this is not a “nomination” because there is no requirement to 
ask the person recommended for their acceptance. Learn more at saintmatthews.ca 

Parish Council Pastoral Council 

Specific perspective of each ministry Overall pastoral vision of the parish 

Representatives from each ministry Core team recommended by the entire 
parish 

Focuses on immediate concerns Works towards long-term goals 

Implementation Planning 

Meetings are reporting what is currently hap-
pening 

Meetings are planning-oriented and stra-
tegic 

Youth Ministry 
Have you registered for Youth Expo yet?  "Awaken" is happening 
on July 16 from 10am - 10pm and will be a fun day filled with 
activities, sessions, adoration, and fellowship!  Registration closes 

on Thursday, July 14.  Hope to see you there!  Find all the details and register 
here: https://saintmatthews.ca/events/youth-expo-2   

https://saintmatthews.ca/prep-registration/
mailto:parish.smat@rcav.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=njK6V_IGOxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=njK6V_IGOxU
https://saintmatthews.ca
https://saintmatthews.ca/events/youth-expo-2
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Desiree & Virgilio Pino; Ryker Slaney; Carol Ward; Liz Da Costa; Tommy Contreras; Walter Slaney; Victor Miller; Gerry Della Mattia; 
Daisy Rodriguez; Nora Bawasanta; Helen Stote; Rosa Villarama; Horst & Elsa Seliger; Teodulfo Hosain; Nenita Cabilan; Dr. Demetrio 
Tamparia; Angelita Correa; Edgardo Olivares; Alex; Anton Carriedo; David Keenan; Alberto Ordonez; Colleen Salmon; Teresita Di-
maano;  Marie Petines; Irene Collingwood; Antonio, Adela & Karen Guinto; Adelaida, Ronald & Andrew De Leon; Felix Djuhari; 
Sueann Zore; Demetrio Tamparia; Colleen H.; Jaime & Nita Fermalan; Emilia & Len Len Sayson; Norbert De La Tour; Pamela Barthe-

lette; Ma. Lydia Ramirez; Aida Bunagan; Yvonne Bailey; Silvina Medeiros; Cora De Jesus; Inez Benesh; Mary Grace Navasca; Helen Diala; Lario Ro-
ma; Vicenta Ty; Enrique Jose; Carol Sazon; Rowena Olbinado; Leny Uy; Antonio Rodriguez; John Pinto; Leonora Santiaguel; Bill Bouwman; Felino 
Samaniego; Celso “Chito” Marfori 
 
Priority on this list is given to parishioners, as space permits.  Names will be removed from time to time. If you submit a name to the Prayer List, it 
is your responsibility to inform the office should his/her circumstances change.   

Were you married outside the Catholic Church?  
If you are married, but were not married in the Catholic church, we would like to offer you an opportunity to have your marriage regularized with 
the Church. Please make an appointment with our priest to discuss having your marriage convalidated.   
Sacrament of the Sick.  What was referred to as “Last Rites” is now called “Anointing of the Sick” administered by a priest when one is “in danger” 
due to sickness or old age.  Please call the Parish Office to arrange. 
Hospital/Care Home Communion Visits. Please remember to let the Parish Office know whenever you or a loved one is hospitalized or moved into a  

Fleetwood area care home. The Parish has a dedicated group of  people who will bring Holy Communion  weekly to you or yours.  Please phone 

Deacon Raul Abella 778-512-9163 or email rabella@rcav.org for a visit and to receive Holy Communion. 

Devotions to Our Lady of Fatima   

Please pray the Holy Rosary daily. 

Project Advance 2022 
Project Advance makes possible the many ministries and programs that bring us 
together, further our evangelizing mission, and build spaces for worship and learn-
ing.  Your gift to Project Advance will help grow our parish and bring Christ’s love to 
those who need it most right now.  This year’s appeal will continue to provide life-

changing programs that support the work of evangelization, charities, ministries, as well as building new secondary schools that 
nurture our young people. You can build on the good of what was achieved and continue to innovate.  
You can contribute to Project Advance online at https://support.rcav.org/project-advance-2022/, by phone at 604-683-0281 
ext. 50323 or in-person at our parish office.  Our way forward begins with your generosity in growing our parish and local Cath-
olic community. We’re grateful for your support.  View message from Archbishop Miller here —  https://youtu.be/RHJdJ4E_iE8. 

CWL Corner 
Just a report on the year end dinner,  25 CWL members attended our Pot-
luck Dinner.  We focused on prayers on friendship and supporting each oth-
er. 

 
Note:  There will be no CWL meetings for the summer but our service to parish will 
continue. We resume our meetings in September.   
We would like to wish everyone a Blessed and beautiful summer.  Take good care of 
each other with kindness and togetherness. 

St. Matthew’s Elementary School 
SMES parents, please note that the last day of school for students will be 
Tuesday, June 28, 2022.  We will have our last school Mass at 9:00 am and 
all parents and parishioners are invited to attend.  School will end at 12:15 
pm.  Thank you for all your support this year! 

Young at Heart Club …50 + 
Join our active, friendly group for a social and games. Coffee, tea and goodies 
available.  Every Tuesday 1:00 – 4:00 pm (or stay as long as you want) in the 
Jubilee Hall.  We have card and board games – Trivial Pursuit, Scrabble, Mexi-
can Train, Crib and bean bag toss.  We are also open to new games and activi-

ties.  Bring your ideas.  New members are always welcome.  Membership is $10.00 per 
member annually. 

St. Matthew’s Preschool 
Spots are available for the Preschool and Out of School Care starting September 
2022. Forms are available for pick up at the preschool classroom or from St. 
Matthew's parish office.  For further information, we can be reached at 604-589-
1222 or at preschool@stmatthewselementary.ca.   If you know families who are 

interested in registering their children in preschool (aged 30 months to 4 years old) or in 
Out of School Care (5 years to 12 years old), your referrals are greatly appreciated. 

Archdiocesan Events 
Homecoming Youth Retreat 
Homecoming is a special 4-day, overnight retreat for youth born in 2007 & 2008 (those youth entering Grade 9 /10 
in Sept. 2022). The retreat provides youth an opportunity to build community with their peers. Monday, July 4 to 
Thursday, July 7 at Camp Jubilee, North Vancouver. Cost: $400. Learn more and register at https://
beholdvancouver.org/events/homecoming-youth-retreat.  

St. Monica's Mission Holy Hour 
Many parents are grieving the loss of their adult child’s faith in the Catholic Church. This Year of the Family is an ideal time of 
grace for parents to pray, fast, and sacrifice for their adult children’s conversion. Through St. Monica's Mission, A Prayerful 
Journey of Perseverance and Hope, parents are invited to join our monthly Holy Hours on the Third Friday of the month at vari-
ous parishes across the Archdiocese. Friday, July 15 from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at Our Lady of the Assumption Parish, Port Coquit-
lam. Learn more at beholdvancouver.org/events.  
 
Searching in the Spirit 
Searching in the Spirit is a 5-day, overnight retreat for newly confirmed grade 7 youth (youth born in 2009 and entering Grade 8 
in Sept. 2022). The retreat provides youth (and their adult leaders accompanying them) with formation in discipleship and chal-
lenges the participants to live out their faith in everyday, real-life situations. Monday, Aug. 29 to Friday, Sept. 2 at Camp Jubi-
lee, North Vancouver. Cost: $450. Learn more and register at https://beholdvancouver.org/events/searching-in-the-spirit-
2022.  

Chorus Angelorum Open for Membership 
St. Matthew’s Chorus Angelorum is looking for anyone interested to join the 
soprano section and sing every Saturday at the 5:30 PM Anticipated Mass.  Prac-
tice is only once a week, an hour or two immediately before Mass.  If you are 
interested, come and see us on any Saturday, before or after the 5:30 PM Mass, 

or call Letty at 604-880-8414.  

World Youth Day 2023 
Let’s go to Lisbon where the young gather in the name of Jesus!!  
World Youth Day Lisbon will be from August 1-6, 2023. If you are older than 18 
years old and want to experience this life-changing experience with 3-4 million 
young people from all over the world only because of Jesus with Pope Francis, 

please contact Sr. Hae-Jin Lim, FMA via srhaejin@gmail.com or @srhaejin.fma (IG). 

Legion of Mary 
Celebrate and pray for intercession with the Legion of Mary, happy and willing to 
bring the image of Mother Mary into your residence and enjoy her presence for a 
week or 2.  Kindly write your information on the sheet provided by the wall next 
to the Parish Office  and one of the legionaries will contact you.  

Please include in your prayers +Hung Le and +Erwin Belgardt 

who have gone home to the Lord.  May their souls rest in eternal peace. 

Funeral Mass for +Hung Le is on June 30 at 10:30am with Prayers on June 29 at 7pm. 

Funeral Mass for +Erwin Belgardt is on July 5 at 10:30am. 

Both funeral masses will be at St. Matthew’s Parish. 

Vocation Live-In 
Boys or young men in Gr. 5-11 are invited for a Vocation Live-In on July 2-3 at 
the Seminary of Christ the King in Mission BC. Candidates should arrive be-
tween 8:30 & 9:00 AM on Saturday. The Live-In will continue till Sunday 
about 1:00 PM. Candidates should bring a sleeping bag, pillow, some good 
clothes for Church and some for sports, as well as a towel, toothbrush etc. 

Anyone planning to come should contact the seminary by phone 604-826-8715 or 
email for more information.  Email: frpeterosb@gmail.com or rsalvino@rcav.org.   
Deadline for registration is  July 1, 2022. 

mailto:rabella@rcav.org
https://support.rcav.org/project-advance-2022/
https://youtu.be/RHJdJ4E_iE8
mailto:preschool@stmatthewselementary.ca
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/homecoming-youth-retreat
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/homecoming-youth-retreat
https://www2.rcav.org/e/897551/-monica-s-mission-holy-hour-12/3g1fnv/783772072?h=d-nl0Yr5ErVDOWOKynp0v2l7nAgwkRQyxWwS_oXbSdo
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/searching-in-the-spirit-2022
https://beholdvancouver.org/events/searching-in-the-spirit-2022
mailto:srhaejin@gmail.com
mailto:frpeterosb@gmail.com
mailto:rsalvino@rcav.org

